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ABSTRACT 
Virtual humans can be used to deliver persuasive arguments; yet, 
those with synthetic text-to-speech (TTS) have been perceived less 
favorably than those with recorded human speech. In this paper, we 
investigate standard concatenative TTS and more advanced neural 
TTS. We conducted a 3x2 between-subjects experiment (n=79) to 
evaluate the efect of a virtual human’s speech fdelity at three 
levels (Standard TTS, Neural TTS, and Human speech) and the 
listener’s gender (male or female) on perceptions and persuasion. 
We found that the virtual human was perceived as signifcantly less 
trustworthy by both genders, if they used neural TTS compared 
to human speech, while male listeners (but not females) also per-
ceived standard TTS as less trustworthy than human speech. Our 
fndings indicate that neural TTS may not be an efective choice 
for persuasive virtual humans and that gender of the listener plays 
a role in how virtual humans are perceived. 

CCS CONCEPTS 
• Human-centered computing → User studies; User centered 
design. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
Virtual humans are in-scene characters that are human-like in 
appearances [15]. Virtual humans can be efective as an interface 
between systems and users as they can facilitate more natural social 
interactions. For example, users perceived computers as more useful, 
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reliable, engaging, and interactive when a human face was present 
in the user interface [32]. This ability to enhance social interactions 
can be particularly efective for persuasion, which has a variety of 
applications in social computing. For instance, while persuasive 
virtual agents can advocate for medical counselling [45] and energy 
conservation [53], they can also deceive users and propagate false 
information [43]. However, the evaluation of persuasive agents 
has been a long-standing problem, and recent research indicates 
that further study on their perception is necessary due to their 
increasingly widespread use and potential impact on users [17]. As 
both persuasive virtual agents and synthetic speech become more 
prevalent in commercial products, it is important to analyze their 
technologies and impacts on society [52]. 

Several factors can infuence the perception of virtual humans, in-
cluding appearance [31, 58] and animation [45]. We are particularly 
interested in whether the speech fdelity (i.e., how similar synthetic 
speech is to natural human speech [33]) of a persuasive virtual 
human has a role in perception. Specifcally, we are interested in 
social perception, which is the cognitive process of perceiving peo-
ple, including the content, information, and functions they provide 
[69]. Social perception can be important to a user’s experience and 
is key to building successful relationships between virtual agents 
and humans [19]. For instance, Edwards et al. [18] argue that per-
ceptions of trust is crucial for conversational agents and plays a 
role in the adoption of the technology [67]. 

We use the term "fdelity" to refer to "the objective degree of 
exactness with which real-world experiences and efects are repro-
duced by a computing system" [35]. Early studies [39, 60] found 
that speech fdelity had an efect on social perceptions of virtual 
agents. Participants perceived persuasive speakers with human 
voices as more knowledgeable and involved compared to speak-
ers with classic synthetic voices. More-recent studies found that 
virtual humans with modern text-to-speech (TTS) voices received 
lower ratings of engagement [15], trustworthiness [11], and credi-
bility [45] compared to virtual humans with recorded human voices. 
Building upon these studies, we are interested in examining neural 
TTS. Neural TTS is a relatively recent advancement that mimics 
human speech more accurately than standard concatenative TTS 
by utilizing long-short term (LSTM) neural networks that are condi-
tioned on previous utterances [13, 14]. Neural TTS has the potential 
to improve social perception of virtual humans compared to stan-
dard TTS. For example, Microsoft suggested that their Neural TTS 
voices can make interactions with virtual assistants more natural 
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consider it as a higher fdelity option for speech synthesis. However, 
it is important to consider whether improved fdelity has an efect 
on social perceptions. In a 2019 review on the state of speech in 
human-computing interaction (HCI), Clark et al. [12] noted that is 
necessary to investigate newer technologies, including neural TTS, 
to determine the extent to which earlier research can be applied to 
current interactions. 

We also examine the efects of the listener’s gender as recent 
work indicates that it may have an efect on perception of a per-
suasive agent [30]. Although early work found that there was no 
interaction between listener gender and speech fdelity [39], it is 
important to determine if older speech research applies to newer 
speech technologies [12, 56]. Furthermore, recent research indi-
cates that the gender of a user can infuence perceptions such as 
engagement, acceptance, and trust in technologies, but has been in-
sufciently studied [48]. Hence, we decided to investigate whether 
listener gender has any signifcant interactions with the speech 
fdelity of persuasive virtual humans. Through this research, we 
answer the following research questions regarding the speech of 
virtual humans: 

• RQ1: How does higher fdelity TTS afect social perceptions 
of a persuasive virtual human speaker? 

• RQ2: Does the listener’s gender interact with speech fdelity 
to afect social perceptions of a persuasive virtual human 
speaker? 

In order to investigate these questions, we conducted a 3 x 2 
between-subjects experiment. We compared a modern concate-
native TTS voice (Standard TTS), a neural version of the same 
synthetic voice (Neural TTS), and a recorded human voice (Human 
speech). This paper makes two primary contributions: 

(1) We show that higher fdelity TTS does not improve percep-
tions of a persuasive virtual human, and may even negatively 
afect perceptions across listener genders. We hypothesize 
that this may be due to the "uncanny valley" efect [38]. 

(2) We show that listener gender interacts with speech fdelity, 
which did not occur with older TTS. Male listeners rated both 
synthetic speech conditions as signifcantly less trustworthy 
than the human speech condition, while female listeners had 
no signifcant diferences across all speech conditions. 

2 RELATED WORK 

2.1 Interacting with Persuasive Agents 
The ability to change a listener’s attitude (i.e., persuasion) can be a 
powerful efect in human-centered computing. Fogg [20] discussed 
the uses of persuasive computing and described how persuasive 
technology can be leveraged across multiple domains. For example, 
previous research has found that a persuasive virtual human has 
potential in medical applications [2, 45] and environmental applica-
tions [53]. Petty and Cacioppo’s model of persuasion [47] has been 
particularly infuential on theories of social infuence [65] and has 
been used in many persuasive studies (c.f., [55, 61, 68]). Petty and 
Cacioppo described the path to persuasion as the thoughtful consid-
eration of arguments central to the issue. Dubiel et al. [17] note that 
the study of persuasive agents has been a long-standing problem, 
and has mostly focused on text rather than speech. However, they 

argue that more research is necessary on the use of synthetic voices 
in persuasive agents due to their increasingly widespread use. 

We focus on embodied virtual agents due to their potential to 
enhance social interactions and perceptions and increasingly wide-
spread use [62]. Roubroeks et al. [53] found that a persuasive virtual 
agent’s social agency (i.e., social presence) increases psychological 
reactance. Prior work found that the visual presence of human-like 
faces and animated agents elicit stronger social responses from 
users and guide social perceptions [10, 62]. Social perceptions, such 
as perceptions of trust and credibility, can be important for persua-
sive applications in particular. For example, although users can be 
persuaded by the logic of an argument, they may have unfavorable 
perceptions towards the message [39] or the speaker [60]. These 
social perceptions can infuence a user’s experience. Edwards and 
Sanoubari [18] note that trust is especially important for persuasive 
conversational agents, and ultimately plays a role in the adoption or 
extinction of the technology [67]. Additionally, social perceptions 
can enhance general experiences. For instance, a more positive 
social perception of a virtual counsellor’s intimacy can enhance 
patient outcomes [49]. 

Persuasive virtual humans can be afected by diferent design 
factors such as appearance [31, 58, 72], gender [71], and behavior. 
For instance, multiple studies have indicated that the attractiveness 
of a virtual human can afect persuasion [31, 58]. Additionally, 
Guadagno et al. [22] noted that virtual humans with high behavioral 
realism (i.e., natural animations) were more infuential than those 
with low behavioral realism. Parmar et al. [45] found that too much 
animation may be distracting from a persuasive message. We build 
upon these prior works by replicating their robust methodological 
designs to study social perceptions in the context of persuasive 
virtual humans. We extend beyond these works by examining the 
infuence of speech fdelity, as discussed in the next section. 

2.2 Virtual Humans and Speech Fidelity 
Speech quality is an important aspect when designing persuasive 
virtual humans. For example, a virtual human’s speech quality can 
have implications on social perceptions of the speaker. Studies in-
vestigating the efects of speech fdelity on social perceptions have 
shown mixed results. Early studies [21, 42] indicated that users 
disliked inconsistencies between face and voice (e.g., users disliked 
a virtual avatar with a human voice or a human with a synthetic 
voice). On the other hand, a more recent study by Cabral et al. [9] 
revealed that participants considered both a synthetic voice and 
human voice to be consistent with a virtual character. In early stud-
ies using early synthetic voice engines, Mullennix et al. [39] and 
Stern et al. [60] found that speech fdelity did not have a signifcant 
efect on persuasion or perceptions of an argument. However, both 
studies found that speech fdelity had a signifcant efect on per-
ceptions of the speaker, where speakers with human voices were 
perceived more favorably (e.g., knowledgeable, truthful, involved) 
than speakers with synthetic voices. TTS technology has consider-
ably improved in the last few decades since these seminal studies 
were conducted. Our work builds upon Mullennix et al.’s [39] and 
Stern et al.’s [60] early work, which compared early concatenative 
synthetic speech and human speech. A notable diference, however, 
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is that we compare modern concatenative speech technology as 
well as state-of-the-art in neural TTS. 

Recent studies have investigated the perception of virtual hu-
mans with modern TTS voice engines. For instance, Craig and 
Schroeder’s [15] suggested that the negative efect of synthetic 
speech in educational virtual humans may need to be re-evaluated 
due to improvements in software. Chiou et al. However, [11] found 
that even modern concatenative TTS negatively afected trust and 
other perceptions of an educational virtual human. Similarly, Par-
mar et al. [45] investigated the role of a persuasive virtual human’s 
speech using a modern TTS voice engine. Although they found 
no diference in attitude change (i.e., persuasion), they found that 
there was a signifcant main efect of voice for social perceptions 
such as trust, general satisfaction, and ratings of credibility. Much 
like these studies, we also compared a modern synthetic voice to 
a human voice. However, unlike these studies, we also evaluated 
neural synthetic TTS, in addition to standard concatenative TTS. 

There are several reasons why virtual humans with synthetic 
speech may be perceived less positively than those with human 
speech. For example, Ardnt et al. [5] found that low-quality TTS 
causes higher mental load compared to high-quality TTS and sug-
gested that synthetic speech quality may afect listening compre-
hension. Additionally, although current commercial TTS models 
(e.g., Azure, Cerence) can emulate speaking styles (i.e., neutral, 
newscaster), they are unable to synthesize high-fdelity emotion 
or prosody [8], which can cause participants to feel uneasy. For 
example, Abdulrahman et al. [1] found that a virtual human with 
TTS was perceived as more eerie than one with human speech. 
Furthermore, there may be infuences of popular culture, such as 
flms and television shows. Humphry and Chesher [29] argue that 
the portrayal of characters with "robotic" voices in popular culture 
may have caused people to perceive artifcial voices as "dangerous" 
or "menacing". 

2.3 Gender Efects of the Listener and Agent 
While early research found that both the gender of a persuasive 
agent and the listener signifcantly afected perceptions [39, 68], 
recent research argues that gender stereotypes of virtual agents and 
synthetic voices are no longer as efective as previously assumed 
[41, 50]. Furthermore, more recent research indicates that while 
a persuasive virtual agent’s gender has no signifcant efects on 
persuasion or perception, the gender of the listener afects per-
ceptions of the persuasive agent [30]. Thus, we were motivated to 
investigate listener gender to determine if it interacts with higher 
fdelity speech technologies. Although Mullennix et al. [39] did 
not fnd any interaction efects between speech fdelity (human or 
synthetic) and listener gender, they investigated speech engines 
developed in the 1990s, and early results may not apply to current 
interactions with improved speech technology [52]. 

2.4 Neural Text to Speech 
Neural TTS has recently gained attention as a method of creating 
realistic sounding synthetic voices in contrast with standard con-
catenative synthetic voices. Coto-Jimenez and Goddard-Close [14] 
noted that using deep neural networks as a postfltering step can 
create models that more accurately mimic human voices. In 2017, 

Arik et al. [4] released a breakthrough system that utilized deep 
neural networks to create real-time neural TTS. Although standard 
concatenative TTS voices have been commercially available for sev-
eral decades, Microsoft only released their commercially available 
neural TTS voices in 2018 [28], while Amazon introduced neural 
TTS voices in AWS Polly in 2019 [57]. Neural TTS has the potential 
to improve user experience. For example, Microsoft claimed that 
their neural TTS voices reduce listening fatigue and sound more re-
alistic than standard synthetic voices. Additionally, they suggested 
that neural TTS can make interactions with virtual assistants more 
natural and engaging [28]. 

The perception of neural TTS has seen recent interest in research. 
Cohn and Zellou [13] compared neural TTS voices to standard con-
catenative TTS voices. They found that the TTS voices were per-
ceived as more human-like, natural, and familiar than standard TTS. 
These results reveal that neural TTS is perceived as closer to human 
speech than standard TTS and provide compelling reasons to fur-
ther investigate the perception of neural TTS. We are particularly 
interested in the use of neural TTS in virtual humans to determine if 
it can improve social perceptions of virtual humans with synthetic 
speech. We build upon this work by using the same TTS voices 
that Cohn and Zellou investigated within the context of persuasive 
virtual humans. Since previous work has shown that higher fdelity 
speech causes a virtual human to be perceived more favorably than 
lower fdelity speech, we were motivated to investigate neural TTS 
as a higher fdelity TTS option. 

3 METHODS 
We conducted a 3 x 2 between-subjects experiment to evaluate 
the efects of a female virtual human’s speech fdelity at three 
levels (Standard TTS, Neural TTS, and Human speech) and the 
human listener’s gender at two levels (male or female) on persuasion 
and perception of the speaker, message, argument, and voice. We 
had one participant who self-identifed as non-binary; therefore, 
we we did not have enough power to include this person in our 
statistical analyses regarding gender diferences but followed best 
practices of presenting disaggregate data by gender (i.e., descriptive 
statistics) [63] and to be inclusive of all genders [59]. We intended 
to replicate the methods of previous experiments that focused on 
persuasion [39, 60, 68] by using the same source material for our 
stimulus argument, questionnaires to measure persuasion and social 
perception ratings, and methodologies for analysis. Our study was 
conducted between-subjects since we are investigating persuasive 
agents using the same argument. Each participant listens to the 
argument once and then provides opinions on their attitude towards 
the topic and the speaker. 

3.1 Research Hypotheses 
We proposed the following hypotheses regarding the speech of a 
female virtual human: 

• H1 (Social Perceptions of the Speaker): The Neural TTS 
condition will have more favorable ratings of the speaker (i.e., 
competence, trustworthiness, and assertiveness) than the 
Standard TTS condition, considering prior results indicating 
that Neural TTS voices are perceived as more human-like, 
natural, and familiar [13]. 
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• H2 (Listener gender): Male listeners will report less fa-
vorable ratings of the speaker, considering prior results in-
dicating that men may perceive persuasive virtual humans 
more negatively [30] than women. Gender of the listener will 
not interact with speech fdelity to afect social perception 
measures, considering early results indicating that listener 
gender does not interact with speech fdelity [39]. 

3.2 Dependent Variables 
3.2.1 Degree of Persuasion. We measured the degree of persuasion 
(i.e. attitude change) using pre- and post-tests, which assess atti-
tudes on four topics: tuition raises, senior comprehensive exams, 
animal rights, and the environment. The target topic was senior 
comprehensive exams, while the other three were distractor topics. 
The pre- and post-tests consisted of 12 statements that measured 
attitude on these four topics using a 7-point Likert scale (Strongly 
Disagree to Strongly Agree). The mean score of each topic was 
combined for each participant to measure their overall attitude 
toward each topic. These statements can be found in Appendix A. 

3.2.2 Social Perceptions. We also replicated the social percep-
tion measures of prior studies investigating persuasive speakers 
[39, 60, 68]. We measured social perceptions of the speaker, mes-
sage, voice, and argument using numerical scale questionnaires. 
These questionnaires consisted of numerical scale items that placed 
favorable perceptions (e.g., competent, honest, intelligent) on one 
anchor and unfavorable perceptions (e.g., incompetent, dishonest, 
unintelligent) on the opposite anchor. Unlike the other perception 
questionnaires, the questionnaire for perception of the voice did 
not have favorable and unfavorable anchors and is meant to pro-
vide insights on noticeable auditory diferences between voices that 
can afect perception [39, 60]. The anchors for all social perception 
questionnaires are displayed in Appendix B. 

3.3 Stimulus Materials 

Figure 1: An image of the female virtual human speaker 
used in our study of speech fdelity and listener gender. 

Participants listened to a persuasive message, sourced from Petty 
and Cacioppo [46], that was designed to change their attitude in 
favor of university-wide senior comprehensive exams. The mes-
sage was approximately 2 minutes and 20 seconds long for all 
conditions. For our speech fdelity levels, we used a modern con-
catenative TTS voice (Standard TTS), a neural version of the same 

TTS voice (Neural TTS), and a recorded human voice (Human). 
Since our participants were recruited from universities within the 
United States, our synthetic voices were the Joanna voices from 
Amazon Web Services (AWS) Polly [3], which use a standard Amer-
ican accent. We chose this voice because the majority of virtual 
assistants use female voices that are localized to the region [29]. 
Additionally AWS Polly is one of the most well-known TTS ser-
vices for developers [51] and has seen widespread use in recent 
research (e.g., [13, 16, 70]). Samples of all voices used can be found 
at: youtu.be/m6RSxaCYmpk. 

The recorded human voice had a standard American accent, 
which was recorded using a high-defnition condenser microphone. 
Our recorded human speech had faint white noise due to non-studio 
recording conditions. We added the same white noise generated by 
the microphone to both synthetic speech recordings to avoid the 
potential confound. Participants were instructed to use headphones 
for the entirety of the experiment. The speaker was a female virtual 
human that was animated using Holotech’s FaceRig software [27]. 
We used a female virtual human due to our investigation of female 
speech. Our study specifcally focuses on female speech because the 
majority of virtual assistants use female personas [34] We used the 
model “Jane”, which is a pre-set avatar modelled after an average 
Caucasian human female. To ensure behavioural realism, we used 
the default settings for idle movement, which included animations, 
such as blinking and breathing, that were designed to mimic natural 
idle movement. All three message conditions (Standard TTS, Neural 
TTS, and Human) were lip-synced using FaceRig’s audio based lip-
sync, which tracks phenomes from sound input and translates them 
into atomic animations [26]. Our model and environment can be 
seen in Figure 1. 

3.4 Procedure 
The following procedure was reviewed and approved by our uni-
versity Institutional Review Board (IRB). The study consisted of 
one online Qualtrics survey that lasted approximately 15 minutes. 
Each participant completed a background survey that captured 
their demographics, gender, education, and technology experience. 
Afterwards, they completed the pre-test that measured their atti-
tude on four topics. Participants were then randomly assigned to 
one of three conditions of speech fdelity and watched a video of 
the virtual speaker that delivered the persuasive message. Condi-
tion assignment was controlled by gender such that the diferent 
genders were evenly distributed across conditions. Finally, partici-
pants completed the post-test and questionnaires regarding their 
perception of the speaker, argument, message, and voice. 

3.5 Participants 
Participants were recruited through listservs from universities in 
the United States. An a priori power analysis based on the work 
by Mullenix et al. [39] indicated that at least 52 participants would 
be required to detect diferences between synthetic female and 
human female speech. Due to the online nature of our procedure, 
our survey was completed by more male participants early on than 
female participants, but we kept recruitment open until we were 
able to balance male and female participants for all three conditions. 

http://youtu.be/m6RSxaCYmpk
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As a result, a total of 79 participants (39 male, 39 female, 1 non-
binary) were recruited to take part in the study. Due to the low 
number of non-binary participants, we were unable include their 
data in our statistical analysis of gender diferences (H2). However, 
we provide descriptive statistics for comparison purposes. Overall, 
participants had a mean age of 27.68 , within a range from 19 
to 68. All participants reported no visual, audio, or neurological 
disabilities. Additionally, all participants reported profciency in 
the English language. 

3.6 Data Analysis Approach 
To examine persuasion, we computed the mean score across partic-
ipants for each message topic (animal rights, environment, tuition, 
and exams). We then computed the diference between the post-test 
and the pre-test and used a two-way ANOVA to test for interac-
tion and main efects of speech fdelity and the listener’s gender. 
We analyzed social perceptions similarly to studies that used the 
same perception questionnaires [44, 60, 68]. Like these studies, we 
conducted principal component analysis (PCA) [66] on item rat-
ings of perceptions of the speaker, message, argument, and voice. 
We combined items into factor scores for each respective social 
perception measure, which were produced by averaging the item 
weights. We then retained items that had factor loadings above 0.5 
after varimax rotation [68] and were at least 0.2 greater than any 
of their cross-loadings [25]. All factors had satisfactory composite 
reliability (CR > 0.7) and average variance extracted (AVE > 0.5) [24]. 
Our factors and their CR, AVE, and percent of variance explained 
values can be found in Appendix C. 

Perception of the speaker had three factors, which were Com-
petent (combines competent, informed, qualifed, and intelligent), 
Trustworthy (combines trustworthy, sincere, honest, and active), 
and Assertive (combines assertive, bold, and forceful). Perception of 
the message had two factors, which were Interesting (combines stim-
ulating and interesting) and Supported (combines supported and 
specifc). Perception of the argument had only one factor, Efective, 
which all items were loaded onto. Finally, perception of the voice 
had three factors, which were Nondistinctive (combines faint accent 
and faint nasality), Lively (combines lively and didn’t talk enough), 
and Unconfdent (combines soft-spoken and slow speaking). 

4 RESULTS 

4.1 Persuasion 
We frst examined the persuasiveness of the virtual human to ensure 
that our fndings replicate those of past studies (i.e., ensure that 
we are examining the perception of a persuasive virtual human). 
We examined the pre-test/post-test diference of the target topic 
(Exams) against all control topics. See Table 1 for the mean and 
standard deviations regarding the pre-test/post-test diference of 
all topics. The score diference shows the change in attitude from 
pre-test to post-test, where a signifcantly positive score indicates 
an increased agreement with the topic. We found that the virtual 
human was statistically persuasive across all conditions, suggesting 
that persuasion occurred. 

Across all genders, we found that the Exams topic was signif-
icantly more persuasive than the Animal Rights topic, t(156) = 
4.55,p < 0.01, the Environment topic, t(156) = 5.12, p < 0.01, and 

the Tuition topic, t(156) = 2.33, p = 0.01. We also found that the Tu-
ition topic was signifcantly more persuasive than the Environment 
topic, t(156) = 4.38,p < 0.01. However, previous studies found 
that the stimulus message also afected attitude on campus related 
topics, such as tuition [60, 68]. Finally, we did not fnd a signifcant 
interaction efect between speech fdelity and listener’s gender on 
persuasion, F (2, 72) = 0.42,p = 0.66. Furthermore, we did not fnd 
a signifcant main efect of speech fdelity, F (2, 76) = 0.01, p = 0.99 
or gender, F (1, 76) = 3.08,p = 0.08 on persuasion. 

Table 1: Mean and standard deviation of attitude score difer-
ences (persuasion) from pre-test to post-test by topic across 
all genders. 

Standard Neural Human 
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) 

Exams 1.96 (3.67) 2.00 (3.42) 1.88 (3.57) 
Animal rights 0.04 (2.27) -0.48 (1.87) 0.23 (1.14) 
Environment -0.27 (1.51) -0.37 (1.47) 0.00 (1.06) 
Tuition 1.12 (1.75) 0.41 (1.99) 1.23 (1.73) 

4.2 Efects of Speech Fidelity on Social 
Perceptions (H1) 

We examined mean factor score ratings to analyze social percep-
tions of the speaker, message, argument, and voice. We conducted 
a series of one-way ANOVAs to test for main efects of speech 
fdelity on all factors across all genders. We used a series of Tukey’s 
HSD (Honestly Signifcant Diference) [54] tests for post hoc analy-
sis. The summaries of our tests are displayed in Table 3. See Table 
2 for the means and standard deviations of all factors. 

To investigate the efect of speech fdelity on perception of 
the speaker, we examined the mean factor scores on three dimen-
sions of perception of the speaker: Competent, Trustworthy, and 

Table 2: Mean and standard deviation of factor scores for 
social perceptions of the Speaker, Message, Argument, and 
Voice across all listener genders. 

Standard Neural Human 
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) 

Perception of the Speaker 
Competent 4.85 (1.16) 4.62 (0.86) 5.08 (1.11) 
Trustworthy 3.95 (1.24) 3.56 (0.94) 4.47 (1.18) 
Assertive 4.00 (1.10) 4.32 (1.32) 4.38 (1.13) 

Perception of the Message 
Interesting 3.40 (1.39) 3.83 (1.41) 3.75 (1.62) 
Supported 5.04 (1.36) 4.98 (1.120 5.31 (1.01) 

Perception of the Argument 
Efective 5.95 (1.44) 5.76 (1.48) 5.92 (1.38) 

Perception of the Voice 
Nondistinctive 4.60 (1.30) 4.74 (1.20) 5.15 (1.09) 
Lively 2.57 (1.02) 2.56 (1.07) 3.12 (1.01) 
Unconfdent 3.77 (1.30) 3.94 (0.98) 4.17 (0.79) 
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Table 3: Summary of two-way ANOVA tests for main and 
interaction efects of speech fdelity and listener’s gender. 
An asterisk denotes a signifcant diference at p < 0.05. 

Speech Listener’s Speech x 
Fidelity Gender Gender 

F p F p F p 

Perception of the Speaker 
Competent 1.26 0.29 0.03 0.87 0.93 0.40 
Trustworthy 4.32 0.02* 3.53 0.06 3.76 0.03* 
Assertive 0.79 0.46 0.02 0.89 3.07 0.05 

Perception of the Message 
Interesting 0.62 0.54 0.05 0.82 0.97 0.38 
Supported 0.58 0.56 0.28 0.60 0.10 0.98 

Perception of the Argument 
Efective 0.13 0.88 0.52 0.47 0.09 0.91 

Perception of the Voice 
Nondistinctive1.52 0.23 0.06 0.82 1.09 0.34 
Lively 2.47 0.09 5.36 0.02* 1.50 0.23 
Unconfdent 0.98 0.38 0.75 0.39 0.38 0.68 

Assertive. See Table 2 for the mean and standard deviations of 
these factor scores. We found a signifcant main efect of speech 
fdelity on the Trustworthy dimension, F (2, 76) = 4.32,p = 0.017. A 
post hoc (Tukey’s HSD) test revealed that Human speech (M = 
4.47, SD = 1.18) was rated as signifcantly more Trustworthy than 
Neural TTS (M = 3.56, SD = 0.94), p = 0.01. There were no sig-
nifcant diferences between Human speech and Standard TTS 
(M = 3.95, SD = 1.24), or between Neural TTS and Standard TTS. 
H1 (Social Perceptions of the Speaker) was not supported because 
Neural TTS did not have signifcantly more favorable ratings of the 
speaker when compared to Standard TTS. We found no signifcant 
main efects of speech fdelity (see Table 3) on perceptions of the 
message, argument, or voice. 

4.3 Efects of Listener Gender (H2) 
4.3.1 Efects on Social Perceptions. We examined the mean factor 
scores on three dimensions of perception of the voice: Nondistinc-
tive, Lively, and Unconfdent. We found a signifcant main efect 
of gender, F (2, 76) = 5.36, p = 0.02. A post hoc (Tukey’s HSD) 
test revealed that female listeners (M = 3.03, SD = 1.08) rated 
the virtual human’s voice as more Lively than the male listeners 
(M = 2.49, SD = 0.97) did as a main efect across all conditions. We 
did not fnd a signifcant main efects of gender on any other social 
perception measures. For descriptive and comparison purposes, 
the non-binary participant, who was assigned to the Neural TTS 
condition, reported the rating of 2.0 for Lively. 

4.3.2 Interaction Efects of Listener Gender. We found a signif-
cant interaction efect between speech fdelity and gender on the 
Trustworthy dimension (see Table 3), F (2, 72) = 3.76, p = 0.03. We 
show the interaction plot in Figure 2. A one-way ANOVA revealed 
there was a signifcant efect of speech fdelity on the Trustworthy 
dimension for male listeners, F (2, 36) = 7.06, p = 0.003. A post hoc 
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Figure 2: Interaction plot of mean Trustworthy Factor rat-
ings between male and female listeners. 

(Tukey’s HSD) test on the male listener data revealed that Human 
speech was rated as signifcantly more Trustworthy than both the 
Neural TTS (p = 0.003) and the Standard TTS (p = 0.018). There 
was no signifcant diference between the synthetic speech condi-
tions. In contrast to male listeners, a one-way ANOVA revealed that 
there was no signifcant efect of speech fdelity on the Trustworthy 
dimension for female listeners, F (2, 36) = 0.725,p = 0.491. H2 (Lis-
tener gender) was partly supported because male listeners rated the 
speaker more negatively than female listeners did (i.e., less Lively, 
but unlike our predictions, there was a signifcant interaction efect 
between listener gender and speech fdelity. 

5 DISCUSSION 
In this section, we frst discuss implications for further research 
based on our results, and then implications for virtual human de-
sign and development. We conclude the section by discussing the 
limitations of our work and paths for the future. 

5.1 Neural TTS No Better than Standard TTS 
Our results did not refect our predictions regarding the efects 
of speech fdelity. Since we compared a Neural and Standard ver-
sion of the same TTS voice, we anticipated that the higher fdelity 
Neural TTS would produce more positive social perception ratings. 
Interestingly, we found that the virtual human with Human speech 
was rated as signifcantly more Trustworthy than one with Neu-
ral TTS, but there was no signifcant diference between Human 
speech and Standard TTS. Furthermore, there were no signifcant 
diferences between Neural TTS and Standard TTS with respect to 
any perception ratings. Although the Neural TTS voice used in this 
study was rated as more human-like and natural than its Standard 
TTS counterpart [13], it did not produce more positive perceptions. 
Thus, our results indicate that more realistic TTS technology may 
not necessarily improve social perceptions of persuasive virtual 
humans, and may even be less optimal. 

These results may be due to a phenomenon similar to the “un-
canny valley” efect for aesthetics of robots and agents [38], which 

https://Nondistinctive1.52
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Table 4: Mean and standard deviation of factor scores for social perceptions of the Speaker, Message, Argument, and Voice 
between male and female listeners. 

Standard Neural Human 
Male Female Male Female Male Female 
M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) M (SD) 

Competent 
Trustworthy 
Assertive 

4.73 (1.34) 
3.42 (1.36) 
3.59 (1.25) 

Perception of the Speaker 
4.96 (0.96) 4.54 (0.87) 4.69 (0.91) 
4.48 (0.87) 3.13 (0.75) 4.00 (0.97) 
4.41 (0.78) 4.33 (1.51) 4.13 (0.99) 

5.33 (0.98) 
4.69 (1.18) 
4.74 (0.93) 

4.82 (1.22) 
4.25 (1.19) 
4.03 (1.22) 

Interesting 
Supported 

3.15 (1.42) 
5.19 (1.27) 

Perception of the Message 
3.65 (1.37) 3.92 (1.51) 3.85 (1.38) 
4.89 (1.49) 5.04 (1.07) 5.00 (1.22) 

4.08 (1.58) 
5.35 (1.01) 

3.42 (1.66) 
5.27 (1.55) 

Efective 5.76 (0.97) 
Perception of the Argument 
6.15 (1.82) 5.82 (1.46) 5.87 (1.49) 5.79 (1.38) 6.04 (1.44) 

Nondistinctive 
Lively 
Unconfdent 

4.77 (1.38) 
2.23 (0.97) 
3.73 (1.54) 

Perception of the Voice 
4.42 (1.24) 4.77 (1.27) 4.69 (1.22) 
2.92 (0.98) 2.12 (0.85) 3.04 (1.13) 
3.81 (1.07) 3.96 (1.02) 4.00 (0.98) 

4.85 (1.05) 
3.12 (0.82) 
3.92 (1.12) 

5.46 (1.09) 
3.12 (1.21) 
4.42 (0.96) 

describes an efect where increasing realism increases appeal only 
up to a point. At this point, increasing realism leads to unacceptable 
perceptions until realism essentially matches the real world. This 
may explain our results because the "uncanny valley" phenome-
non can apply to non-visual aspects of a simulated experience [36], 
such as the auditory aspects of our current study. The Neural TTS 
condition may have produced experiences similar to human speech, 
except for key infections and pauses within the speech synthesis. 
On the other hand, the Standard TTS condition likely produced less 
similar experiences, so an unnatural point within the synthesis is 
less likely to stand out. Since the virtual agent has a human-like ap-
pearance, these unnatural points in the synthesis may have caused 
participants to feel the "eeriness" that is commonly described by 
the uncanny valley efect. 

This efect may also be attributed to mental load. Since mental 
load is inversely related to TTS quality, the Neural TTS condition 
may have caused a lower mental load compared to the Standard 
TTS condition [5]. The decreased mental load of Neural TTS may 
have allowed users to analyze specifc qualities of speech (e.g., key 
infections and pauses), thus causing the uncanny valley efect. On 
the other hand, the higher mental load of Standard TTS may have 
prohibited quality assessment. 

5.2 User Gender May Afect Perceptions of 
Trust of Virtual Humans with TTS 

We anticipated that listener gender would not interact with speech 
fdelity to afect social perceptions because an early study inves-
tigating older synthetic voices did not fnd an interaction efect 
[39]. However, we found a signifcant interaction efect between 
the listener’s gender and the speaker’s speech fdelity (see Table 
3). In our study, male listeners rated the speaker with the Human 
speech condition as signifcantly more Trustworthy than both Neu-
ral TTS and Standard TTS conditions. On the other hand, we found 
that female listeners did not signifcantly vary in judgments of the 

speaker’s Trustworthiness across conditions. These results reveal 
that listener gender may interact with modern synthetic speech, 
unlike older synthetic speech. 

Recent reviews on speech in HCI [52, 56] argue that early speech 
research may no longer apply to current interactions and may need 
to be investigated. Notably, our results difered from those found 
by Mullennix et al. [39], who investigated early concatenative syn-
thetic speech engines that were developed several decades ago. 
While Mullenix et al. reported that both male and female listeners 
rated human speech as more trustworthy than synthetic speech, we 
only found a signifcant diference for male listeners. Our fndings 
indicate that TTS voices may have improved to the point where 
both Standard TTS and Neural TTS may now be suitable for female 
listeners. However, this improvement may not sufce for male lis-
teners, who still gave lower ratings of trust even for higher quality 
TTS. These fndings have important implications for virtual hu-
man research. Notably, male listeners may perceive trust of virtual 
humans with TTS diferently than female listeners. Because the 
gender of the listener plays a role in how a virtual human’s speech 
is perceived, future studies that investigate the perception of virtual 
human speech should aim for gender balancing of participants. 

These fndings can possibly be explained by the perception of the 
voice ratings. Although there were no signifcant interaction efects 
between listener gender and speech fdelity, female listeners found 
the voice of the virtual human to be more Lively than the male 
listeners did. Since male listeners rated the virtual human’s voice as 
less Lively overall, they may have scrutinized the Trustworthiness 
of the virtual human more than female listeners and therefore gave 
lower ratings for the synthetic speech conditions. These results 
are in line with those of Kantharaju et al.’s, [30] who recently 
reported that male listeners perceived persuasive virtual agents 
more negatively (i.e., distant, arrogant, and forceful) than female 
listeners did, regardless of the virtual agent’s gender. 
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Our results suggest that there may be growing evidence that men 
perceive persuasive virtual agents more negatively than women do. 
Furthermore, this negative perception could help explain our novel 
interaction efects between listener gender and speech fdelity (i.e., 
male listeners required more realistic speech for the virtual human 
to be acceptable). However, more work is necessary to determine 
the extent of these gender diferences. Our results may also difer 
from early studies due to the changing landscape of HCI. Within 
the last two decades since Mullennix et al. [39] conducted their 
study, there has been a rapid increase in persuasive computing 
and virtual assistants, which mainly use female TTS personas [34]. 
There has been some concern that the gendering of virtual personal 
assistants may pose a societal harm by promoting harmful stereo-
types of women [23, 34]. These interactions may have infuenced a 
male bias against female TTS that was not present in early studies. 
Finally, we consider gender diferences regarding trust as a possi-
ble reason for our results. Murphy and Tocher [40] indicate that 
women are more reliant on building trust through communication 
in comparison to men. Similarly, Awad et al. [6] argue that women 
are more network oriented, and react more to websites with human-
istic elements in comparison to men. Since the virtual agent has 
a humanistic appearance and directly persuades the user through 
verbal communication, women may have been infuenced to trust 
all conditions, regardless of speech quality. 

5.3 Implications for Virtual Human Design 
Our results have important implications for the design of persua-
sive virtual humans. Our fndings indicate that Neural TTS may not 
be a favorable choice for a virtual human’s speech. With respect to 
perception ratings, Neural TTS may actually be more unfavorable 
than Standard TTS, if we consider the Human speech condition 
as a "gold standard" [17] of quality. Furthermore, there were no 
signifcant diferences between the Neural TTS and Standard TTS 
conditions. These results indicate that Standard TTS may be suf-
cient for applications. In this case, developers would not have to 
pay four times as much for neural TTS [3, 37] or hire voice actors, 
which may slow down development or incur more costs. 

We also found that listener gender plays an important role in 
social perception of virtual humans. Our results suggest that devel-
opers should keep their target audience in mind when designing 
the speech of virtual humans. Since male listeners perceived virtual 
humans with both types of synthetic speech as less Trustworthy 
than one with recorded human speech, it would be favorable to 
choose recorded human speech over synthetic speech, if the appli-
cation is expected to have a substantial number of male users. On 
the other hand, female listeners did not have a signifcant diference 
between synthetic speech and recorded human speech. The use of 
either types of synthetic speech or recorded human speech may be 
suitable for an application intended for a female audience. 

5.4 Limitations and Future Work 
It is important to note that our study is limited to our specifc 
domain. We focused on a Caucasian female character and used 
a pre-written argument. Repeating the experiment with a virtual 
human of a diferent gender or ethnicity may yield diferent results. 
For example, users usually prefer agents with localized accents [56], 

and using a non-localized accent may negatively afect perceptions. 
We investigated a female virtual human as an initial study due to 
the prevalence of female virtual agents. Although recent research 
indicates that gender stereotypes of virtual agents and synthetic 
voices are no longer as efective as previously assumed [41, 50], 
further work is required to determine if these results hold for male 
and androgynous virtual humans, especially as the HCI community 
moves away from using female agents as a default [7]. We also used 
a standard American accent for all voice conditions. In addition, 
most of our participants were recruited from American university 
email lists and may not refect the general population. 

In the future, we plan to further investigate the efects of speech 
fdelity using a mixed-method study. Our study was limited to Likert 
scale questions and did not provide the opportunity for open-ended 
discussion, which may provide further insights on our results. It 
would also be useful to examine diferent types of avatar styles (i.e., 
rendering styles), which may interact with voice [64]. 

6 CONCLUSION 
Our study focused on the efects of a persuasive virtual human’s 
speech fdelity on social perception. We compared a standard con-
catenative TTS synthetic voice, a neural version of the same syn-
thetic voice, and a recorded human voice using an established 
methodology employed in prior studies investigating persuasion 
[39, 60, 68]. While speech fdelity did not play a role in persuasion 
in previous studies [39, 60], we were interested in social perception 
due to its role in user experience and general satisfaction. 

We were motivated to investigate Neural TTS because prior 
research indicated that persuasive virtual humans with modern 
concatenative TTS synthetic voices were perceived as less trust-
worthy and less credible than virtual humans with human voices 
[45]. We predicted that Neural TTS would produce more favorable 
perceptions of the speaker compared to Standard TTS because it 
more accurately mimics human speech. However, we found that 
there were no signifcant diferences between the two synthetic 
speech conditions. Our results indicate that Standard TTS may be a 
more efective choice than Neural TTS in regards to perception of 
the speaker’s Trustworthiness. We also found that asides from Trust-
worthiness, there were little diferences between all three speech 
conditions. Contrary to our predictions, we found that listener gen-
der interacts with speech fdelity to afect social perception, where 
male listeners were more distrusting of virtual humans with TTS, 
unlike female listeners. Our results suggest that gender plays an 
important role in the perception of virtual humans with modern 
synthetic speech. Finally, we recommend that developers keep the 
gender of their target audience in mind when designing virtual 
humans in their applications. 
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The following statements, shown grouped by topic, were adminis-
tered to the participant [46]. Statements marked with an asterisk 
are reverse scored. This asterisk is not shown to the participant. 

Environment 
• The proper disposal of industrial toxic waste is one of the 
most serious problems facing our country. 

• **The "greenhouse efect" is not as serious as the media 
would have us believe. 
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under any circumstances. 

Comprehensive Exams 
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university through increased corporate and individual dona-
tions. 
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in a student’s major, are a waste of time and money for the 
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Tuition Raises 
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• The income raised by a 5 percent tuition hike could raise the 
quality of life for the students who are there. 
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B SOCIAL PERCEPTION ANCHORS C PERCEPTION FACTORS 
• Perception of the Speaker: Incompetent-Competent, 
Dishonest-Honest, Unassertive-Assertive, 
Uninformed-Informed, Untrustworthy-Trustworthy, 

Factor Eigenvalues, Composite Reliability (CR), 
and Average Variance Extracted (AVE). 

Factor Eigenvalue %Variance CR 
Timid-Bold, Unintelligent-Intelligent, 
Evasive-Straightforward, Inactive-Active, Perception of the Speaker 

Unqualifed-Qualifed, Insincere-Sincere, Meek-Forceful Competent 4.15 34.61 0.82 

• Perception of the Message: Boring-Stimulating, Vague-
Specifc, Unsupported-Supported, Complex-Simple, 

Trustworthy 2.16 17.96 0.81 
Assertive 1.25 10.41 0.85 

Unconvincing-Convincing, Uninteresting-Interesting 
• Perception of the Argument: Bad-Good, Foolish-Wise, 
Negative-Positive, Benefcial-Harmful, Efective-Inefective, 

Perception of the Message 
Interesting 2.01 40.24 0.87 
Supported 1.25 25.06 0.74 

Convincing-Unconvincing 
• Perception of the Voice: Loud-Soft spoken, Deep-Squeaky, 
Fast speaking-Slow speaking, Heavy accent-Faint accent, 

Perception of the Argument 
Efective 4.47 74.52 0.95 

Talked too long-Didn’t talk long enough, Heavy nasality- Perception of the Voice 
Faint nasality Nondistinctive 1.67 23.83 0.78 

AVE 

0.79 
0.52 
0.65 

0.76 
0.59 

0.64 
Lively 1.50 21.43 0.75 0.60 
Unconfdent 1.18 16.86 0.76 0.61 

0.75 
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